




i/t MILE WEST OF AIRPORT INTERCHANGE 
ON INTERSTATE 70 - EXIT NO. 64 
10 MILES WEST OF NEW CONCORD, OHIO
FINE FOOD — LOUNGE — SWIMMING POOL
Guernsey-Muskingum Electric Cooperative
17 SOUTH LIBERTY STREET PHONE 826-7661 NEW CONCORD, OHIO 
MEMBER OWNED AND CONTROLLED
LIVE THE MODERN WAY - TOTAL ELECTRIC
GO, MUSKIES!
Shegog’s 1. G. A.
GROCERIES - MEATS - PRODUCE
West Main Street NEW CONCORD
WELCOME ALUMNI
Today we celebrate our 52nd Annual Home­
coming. The joy and excitement of returning to 
the campus for this special weekend never seems to 
diminish as the years pass by. On behalf of our 
students and faculty, we extend a warm welcome 
to our alumni and friends.
The Fighting Muskies and the Cardinals of 
Otterbein meet on the gridiron in what promises to 
be a very close and hard-fought game. The vic­
torious team will have a good start towards the 
divisional championship of the Ohio Athletic Con­
ference. We know it will be a thrilling game to 
watch.
William P. Miller 
President
Dr. William P. Miller
On The Cover. . .
H. Dwight Balentine and his wife Mar­
garet, shown with Homecoming Queen Heidi 
Ludwig, are honored guests of this year’s 
celebration. Mr. Balentine was recognized 
at the Varsity Revue and Old Timers’ Ban­
quet last night for his many years of out­
standing service to the college in Alumni 
work. He will be presented a plaque in 
commemoration of his dedication at halftime 
today, and he and Mrs. Balentine will, of 
course, ride in the Homecoming Parade.
The name Balentine is familiar to almost 
all alumni who graduated prior to 1963, the 
year in which Mr. Balentine retired after 35 
years as head of the Alumni Office. A Mus­
kingum graduate (Class of 1917), he return­
ed to his alma mater in 1927 after spending 
one year in the army, a year as high school
principal in Ninevah, Pennsylvania, and 
eight years in YMCA work in Springfield, 
Ohio.
During his 35 years at Muskingum, he 
founded many alumni clubs across the coun­
try, and in the process of keeping in contact 
he traveled an average of 40,000 miles a year. 
He was also active in civic affairs, and was 
once president of the Cambridge Rotary Club 
and post commander of the American Legion.
Miss Ludwig is holding the Alumni Cup 
that Mr. Balentine was awarded in 1968 for 
his distinguished service to the college.
Dwight Balentine was born in Canons- 
burg. Pa. His wife is a native of Xenia, Ohio. 
He and Margaret met—where else?—at Mus­
kingum during their college years.
Homecoming Queen Candidates
On Uctober 8 the Junior Class elected these ten girls to vie for the honor of Home­
coming Queen. They are: Sitting (left to right): Beth Brubaker, Bradford, Ohio; Sue 
Kowalczyk, Adena, Ohio; Carol Brown, Corry, Pa.; and Diane Hathcway, Stamford, 
Ct. Kneeling: Bohbi Shell (left), Canton, Ohio and Cindy Kling, Belpre, Ohio. 
Standing: Melinda Davidson, Sunbury, Ohio; Bobbie Kennedy, Lyndhurst, Ohio; Heidi 












Alumni Art Show—^Top of Student-Faculty Center
Homecoming Parade (featuring clubs, floats, bands.
Miss Homecoming)
Pre-game ceremonies — McConagha Stadium 
Football game — Muskingum vs. Otterbein 
After-the-game reception — Tent in Hollow 
Club reunions and dinners
Homecoming Concert — John Glenn Gymnasium featuring the New York 
Rock Ensemble
SUNDAY
Services in Brown Chapel and Local Churches
Floats and Themes
The five men’s and five women’s social clubs and fraternities on the campus constructed the 
floats for the Homecoming parade. Winners of the competition for best float will be announced at 
the game.
Each club also chose a theme, and the themes are variations on the Homecoming theme, which 
is “On the Threshold of a Dream.” The dreams of Muskingum’s clubs and fraternities follow:
BETA CHI—Arise to Victory
DELTA—Dreaming of Bringing a Victory 
T urtoise
F. A. D.—Our Knights in Shining Armor Bring­
ing Home a Victory
KIANU—Kianu hopes Your Dreams Come True 
PHI KAPPA PI—Sailing on to Victory
KAPPA SIGMA—Ohio Conference Champion­
ship
MACE—Make Waives Muskies
PHI KAPPA TAU—A Muskie Victory
STAG—What Dream?
ULSTER—The Muskies Beam
MOORE MEMORIAL—A Dream Come True
Winning Welcomes
Each year, Muskingum’s social clubs have supported the extra cost of printing the Homecoming 
program by buying space to welcome their alums. Last year the Homecoming committee initiated 
a contest to determine the most creative ad among both the men’s and women’s clubs. The Beta 
Chis and Stags seem to be starting a Homecoming tradition of their own: they have repeated last 
year’s feat by winning the competition. Their messages are shown below.
Homecoming Queen and





HEIDI LUDWIG, this year’s queen, is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James O. Ludwig of Mans­
field, Ohio. Heidi is a 20 year old Psychology major, and she resides in Finney Hall where she is a 
resident advisor for the freshmen. She is also active in the Kianu social club and has been involved 
in cheerleading and women’s swimming.
BETH BRUBAKER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Brubaker of Bradford, Ohio, is 21 years old 
and also a Psychology major and resident advisor.
BOBBI SHEIL, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Sheil of Canton, Ohio, is 20 years old. She is 










TEAR En UP. PIUSKI
Muskies Open Blue Division Play
The Homecoming game at Muskingum is 
traditionally one of the highlights of the foot­
ball season. This year it promises even more: 
today the Muskies open their defense of the Blue 
Division crown they won last year against the 
Cardinals of Otterbein, 1973’s first division 
opponent. In addition, head coach A1 Chris­
topher considers Otterbein one of the top con-
Five Game Statistics
Musk. Opp.
First Downs: ................................  83 88
Yards Rushing ...........................   1073 1013
Passing (Com., Att., Int.).......36-66-3 53-94-8
Yards Passing .............................. 497 758
Punts and average....................29-35.1 26-34.3
Fumbles lost ................................. 4 4
RUSHING
Net
G Att. Yds. Axg. TD
Clarke........................... 4 68 322 4.7 0
Linton ........................ 5 89 253 2.8 3
Chapman ....................5 61 150 2.4 3
Geier .......................... 5 57 223 3.9 3
Martinelli .................  5 6 43 7.1 0
Rockwell ....................1 14 51 3.6 0
Winland ............... 5 1 8 8.0 0
PASSING
G Att Comint Yds TD
Chapman ......................5 65 35 2 489 2
Geier ...............................5 10 1 0 0
Festi...................................1 110 8 0
RECEIVING
G No Yds Axg TD
Hill ......................................5 14 305 21.7 2
Martinelli............................ 5 6 40 6.6 0
Valentine .......................... 5 4 46 11.5 0
Clarke.................................. 4 5 35 7.0 0
Linton ...............................5 1 11 11.0 0
Stir ........................... ..........5 1-1-10
Geier..................................... 5 2 15 7.5 0
Dressel .................. 5 3 26 8.6 0
PUNTING
G No Yds Avg
Dressel ..................................... 5 28 1104 39.4
SCORING
CONV
G TD K R P FG PTS
Wallick.....................5 0 9-12 0 0 1-3 12
Dannemann ...........3 1 0 0 0 0 6
Linton ......................5 3 0 0 0 0 18
Chapman.................. 5 3 0 0 0 0 18
Geier ........................ 5 3 0 0 0 0 18
Hill .......................... 5 2 0 0 0 0 12
INTERCEPTIONS
No Yds Avg TD
Dannemann .............................2 83 41.5 1
Plumly ........................................ 1 0 0 0
Heacock ..................................... 2 0 0 0
Reed .............................................1 0 0 0
Earley ....................................  1 0 0 0
Eick .............................................1 13 13.0 0
tenders in a very stiff division.
“They are big and they don’t make the bad 
mistakes they did last year,” he said. “Every 
game from here on is going to be tough and this 
is no exception.”
The start of division play is like opening a 
whole new season: what a team has done pre­
viously will mean little unless it performs well 
in the division. Conversely, a team that has had 
a poor season can salvage everything by win­
ning big in the division.
The Muskies 
know that better than 
anyone else since 
they rescued a dismal 
1-4 start last year 
year with a perfect 
4-0 division slate and 
the right to play in 
the title game. The 
trouble is, Muskin­
gum now stands as 
an example of what 
can be accomplished 
and no one realizes 
that more than Otter­
bein, which is much 
improved over last 
year’s 2-7 squad, yet 
carries only a 2-3 
record into today’s 
contest. The Card­
inals have beaten 
Kenyon and Ohio 
Northern by sub­
stantial scores but 
have suffered disap­
pointing two-j)oint 
losses to Capital 
(7-9) and Marietta (10-12). But the Otters 
biggest letdown may have been when they had 
defending champion and unbeaten Heidelberg 
on the ropes but lost 21-14 on a last minute 
score.
Otterbein will present a new look for the 
Muskies as they are primarily a passing team. 
They rely heavily on three-year letterman Jim 
Bontadelli, a quarterback who Christopher says 
is “as good as anyone in the conference.”
The Muskies will have to contain Bonta- 
delli’s passing and keep their own ball-control 
offense moving at last weeks pace. Against 
Findlay last Saturday the Muskies ate up 461 
yards in 83 plays.
The game should be close. The Cardinals 
have last year’s 54-21 defeat at Muskingum’s 
hands on their minds, and also the knowledge 
that they must win today to remain in conten­
tion for the division championship. The Mus­
kies want nothing more than another shot at 
the conference title that got by them last year, 
and they know that a victory today is impera­
tive. There is plenty of motivation on both 
sides; whatever the result, it will be an inter­
esting Saturday afternoon.
Muskie Marching Band
Standing (from left) Terry Gates (director) Diane Regula, Tina Stuart, Jan Newsome, Sue Anderson, 
Lynn Frisinger, Patty Rose, Elspeth Koerner, Holly Collins, Kelley Ryan, Tim Wingerter, Henry 
Hughes (President), Louis Patterson, Dan Mart, Dan Gerlach, Fred Harmon, Merv Dodds, Sandy Mu- 
maw, John Gizzie, Rob Bachstrom, Bill Applegate, Kevin Reed, Tom Gif fin, Scott Sherman, Dana Elder- 
kin, Dave Gepford, Terri Persons, Terri Montgomery, Bev Wilson, Melinda Kerr, Nancy McCray, Ellen 
Yoke, Pat Mead, Luann Sippy, Lisa Dellinger, Michele Gibellino, Rich Simcox.
Kneeling (from left) Diana Davey, Paula Johns, Jay Woods, Pam Fielding, Mark Celentano, Terry Mc­
Cord, Larry Rose, Arleen Weeks, Dina West, Ken Klink, Ed Smith, Jamie Marshall, Kim Ronald.
Behind The Scenes
Athletic Director: Edgar Sherman
Sports Information Director: Mike Morrison
Band Director: Terry Gates
Public Address: John Howell
WMCO Broadcasters:
Mark Ferfolia, Jeff Zellers, Amy Atkinson 
Statisticians:
Glen Day, Tim Weingart, Ron Grove
Milfair Linoleum & Carpet 
Co., Inc.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
Expert Installation — Free Estimates 
PLENTY FREE PARKING
634 Steubenville Ave. Cambridge, Ohio
Junior Varsity Slate
October 8 at Capital........................ 24 0
October 15 MARIETTA ................. 15 0
October 22 OHIO WESLEYAN ....
October 29 at Wittenberg ...............
SAND - GRAVEL - LIMESTONE
MESSERSCHMIDT 
Construction Co., Inc.
P. O. Box 188 Phone 439-3669





MAIN STREET - NEW CONCORD, O.
OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
6:30 A. M. - 11:30 P. M.




& HOMELITE CHAIN SAW
146 Rt. 40 West Phone 432-3011
Jerry B. Farrar, Brian L. Farrar, Owners
Delicious Home Made Pizza
JOHNSON'S RESTAURANT
MAIN STREET - NEW CONCORD, OHIO
Open 6:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
Charles Business Machines, 
Inc.
3rd & Market Streets Zanesville, Ohio
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LUMBER & SUPPLY MARKET
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO 232 DEWEY AVE. CAMBRIDGE, OHIO
FLOORING, SIDING, SHEATHING, TIMBERS, PLYWOOD
ROOFING, LIME, PLASTER, GLASS, WINDOWS, DOORS Open 8:00 a.m. — 10;00 p.m.
With Cash and Carry Prices
































anesville federal Savinqs 
and Loan Association
33 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
ZANESVILLE, OHIO
COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING 
INSURED SAVINGS $20,000 REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
GOOD LUCK, MUSKIES!
FRED RAYMOND & CO.
CAMBRIDGE'S MOST COMPLETE 
MEN'S SHOP
Home of London Fog Jackets and 
Levi, Lee, Farah Slacks
A. W. Smith Construction 
Co., Inc.





Shown overlooking the stadium and the College Lake are the 1973 Muskie cheerleaders. From left to 
right are Cindy Kling, Patty Lewis, co-captain Marg Boyd, Cherie Foster, co-captain Mary Kirkendall, 
Natalie Beyeler, and Shelly Ronald.
"GOOD LUCK MUSKIES ALL THE WAY"
ABLES Home Construction
Dealer of NORTHERN HOMES
Route 2 Cambridge, Ohio
PHONE 432-4842
THE DAILY JEFFERSONIAN
READ ALL ABOUT THE GAME AND YOUR OTHER FAVORITE TEAMS 
AND ALL THE NEWS OF MUSKINGUM AND NEW CONCORD
ONE OF THE NEWSPAPERBOYS LISTED BELOW CAN DELIVER THE JEFFERSONIAN 
EACH EVENING
DAVID DOTSON, JR.-19 MAPLE AVE.-826-4298 CINDY SMITH-13 GARFIELD AVE.-826-4624
CHESTER GEESE-T56 HARPER ST. WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM-Rt. 1, SUNRISE ACRES-826-4060
REBECCA LEPAGE-n MAPLE AVE.-826-4877 ERIC & EVAN STULTS-211 BLOOMFIELD RD.-826-4512
ERNIE HOLLINGSHEAD-108 MAIN ST.-826-4221
McCALL^S DRY CLEANERS
16 E. Main St. New Concord, Ohio
PHONE 826-4740
YOUR HOME OWNED DRY CLEANERS 




Muskingum’s Football Coaching Staff
Muskie Coaches (left to right) are Sam Bates, Al Christopher, Bob Wagner and Jim Heacock.
AL CHRISTOPHER, Head Coach
Al Christopher, a native of nearby Caldwell, 
returned to southeastern Ohio three years ago 
for his first collegiate head coaching assign­
ment.
In his first year, he produced a 6-3 record 
with only seven starters back and without a 
previously experienced quarterback. The next 
year he was forced to rely heavily on sopho­
mores and freshmen, and the Muskies fell to a 
1-8 season.
The painful rebuilding paid off, however, as 
last year his team fought back to a 5-4 regular 
season record, won the Blue Division with a 
perfect 4-0 slate, then lost in the Conference 
championship play-off game to powerful Heid­
elberg.
At Caldwell, Christopher was a high school 
basketball and football player and went on to 
Ohio University as a kicking specialist. Gradu­
ating in 1957, he spent the next three years on 
the staff of Wyoming High School, helping to 
compile a three-year record of 33-1-2.
After a three-year stint as head coach at New 
Philadelphia High School, which included a co­
championship of the Cardinal Conference in 
his last year, he moved to the coaching staff of 
Kent State University for another three-year 
tenure.
Christopher holds a masters degree in educa­
tion from Xavier University. Now entering his 
fourth year as Muskie football coach, he holds 
the rank of assistant professor of physical and 
health education and is also coach of the var­
sity tennis team.
SAM BATES, Offensive Backs and Receivers
Also a native of Caldwell, Sam Bates is now 
in his second year on the Muskie staff. He came 
to Muskingum after six years at Warren Hard­
ing High School the last two of which he was 
offensive co-ordinator.
In his last season at Harding, the school was 
the number one choice of the press service for 
the state AAA title.
Previously, Bates served on the staff at Ritt- 
man High School and prior to that was head 
coach at Caldwell for two years after having 
been an assistant for one.
He was a three-year letterman in both foot­
ball and basketball at Caldwell High School and 
went on to earn a B.S. degree from Ohio Uni­
versity in 1960 and a master’s from Kent State 
in 1970.
BOB WAGNER, Defensive Line 
and Linebackers
A two-time all-conference tackle at Witten­
berg, Bob Wagner is now in his second year at 
Muskingum. He spent two years coaching in 
the high school ranks and one year as a part- 
time assistant at his alma mater.
A native of Newark, Wagner earned a B. S. 
degree from Wittenberg in 1969 and then coach­
ed one year at Gallipolis High School. During 
the next year he coached part time at Witten­
berg and also assisted in the lacrosse program at 
Ohio University while further pursuing his 
studies there for his master’s degree.
After that, he coached at River View High 











11 W. Main Street New Concord, Ohio
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KAWASAKI - PENTON - HUSKY
ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Complete Sales and Service










P. G. SMITH LLOYD W. 2EIGEI
Compliments of
A. J. Crawford and Sons
PLUMBING AND HEATING
SALES AND SERVICE
Dealer in Eldorado Swimming Pools
Phone 826-4255 New Concord, Ohio
Muskingum College 1973 Football Roster
No. Name Pos. Wt. Ht. Cl. Ltrs. Hometown & High School
86 Ken Allison .............. ...... ..DE.. .....200.........6-0 ....... Jr..... ....2..... ...Cincinnati (Roger Bacon)
80 Doug Antle —............. ....... DE... .... 180........6-0 ... .... So..... ....1.... ...Westerville
20 Chad Biegler ....................SE-........135........6-7 ... .....So.... ....0.... ...New Concord (John Glenn)
36 Jim Brannon ............ ..... ..FB.........215........6-1 ... .... So,.... ...Zanesville (Philo)
46 Dave Caldwell ......... ..... ..TB........170.... ....5-9 ... .....Fr.... ....0.... ...Beallsville
12 Ben Chapman .......... ........ QB.........170.........5-11... .... Jr...... ...1...... ..Sandusky
42 Ty Clarke ________...... .TB.........180........5-10... .....Jr...... ...1..... ..Uhrichsville (Claymont)
81 Larry Cole ................ ........SE........165.........5-11... ....So..... ....0.... ...Carrollton
68 Paul Cook .......................................... ............ ...OG.... .....190.........5-9 ... ...........Jr............... ...0...... ..Cincinnati (Roger Bacon)
52 Conan Cupples ....................... .................... C.........190.........5-11... .....Jr...... ...1.............. ..Warren (Harding)
2 Kevin Dannemann.............DB.........170.... ....6-2 ... ....Jr............... ...1.... .. ..New Concord (John Glenn)
67 Frank Davis ............... ................ ....................OT.........215.... ....6-2 ...............So..... ....0.................Fulton (Cardington-Lincoln)
85 Tom Dressel ............................... .................TE.... ....215.... ....6-4 ...............Sr..... ...1.........Ironton (St. Joseph)
1 Bob Earley ............... ....................... ...................DB.........175.........5-10.........Sr...... ...1.............. ..Massillon (Canton McKinley)
26 Kurt Ecker............................................ ................DB.... ....165.... ....6-0 .........So.... .....0.........Fairport, N Y.
66 Bill Eick .................................................. .. .................LB.... ....190.... ....5-10.........Jr............... ...0............... ..Coshocton (River View)
10 Frank Festi .......................................___ QB.... ....170.... ....5-10.........Jr...... ...0...... ..Dover (Central Catholic)
74 Tony French ................................. ..................OG.... ....210........5-10.... ....Jr..... ...2............... ..Cincinnati (Roger Bacon)
44 Curt Geier ......................................... __________TB.... ....175.... ....5-10.........So............ .....0.........Greenwood, Ind (Greenhills)
54 Bob Gerhardstien _________ OG.... ...200.... ....6-0 .........Fr,.... ....0.................Cincinnati (Moeller)
78 Mike Grilliot .... ............... OT.... ....215.... ....6-3 .... ....Sr...... ...2..... -Troy
84 Joe Haas___ __________________ ..............DE.... ....190.... ....6-0 .... ....Jr...... ...1...... ..Ironton (St. Joseph)
73 Tom Hanselman ................. ...................OG.... ....208.... ....6-1 .... ....Sr.............. ...1...... ..East Liverpool
62 Bill Hartmeyer ........................................LB.... ....190.... ....6-0 .... ....Fr..................0.............. ..Zanesville
83 Dave Hawk ....................................... ..................DE.... ....185.... ....6-0 .... ....So.............. ...0.............. ..Newcomerstown
5 Jeff Heacock .................................. ..................DB.... ....168.... ....6-2 .... ....So.............. ...0...... ..Alliance (West Branch)
79 Bernie Henke................................. .......DT.... ....200........6-0 .... ....Jr.........2............... ..Cincinnati (Roger Bacon)
16 Van Henry................. ..................QB.... ....170.... ....5-9 .... ....Fr..........0....'. ..Port Washington (Ind. Val. So.)
82 Brenin Hill .......................................... ...............SE.... ....167.... ....6-2 ........Sr............... ...3........Marysville
77 Craig Hoover ...........___ DT.... ....210........6-0 ........So..... ...1..... ..Glenford (Sheridan)
56 Jeff Huffman .......... .......LB.... ....205........6-1 ........So...... ...1............ .. ..Bucyrus (West Jefferson)
65 Mike Hummel ............................. .................OG.... ....190.... ....6-0 ........So.............. ...0...... ..Canal Winchester
75 Jim Kaser .................................. .................DT.... ....220.... ....6-2 ........Sr,-.....2............... ..Coshocton
76 Don King .................................................. ..................DT.... ....205.... ....6-0 .......So.............. ...1............... ..Guernsey (Cambridge)
34 Darrell Linton ....................... ..................FB.... ....185.... ....6-0 ........Jr............... ...1...................Ravenna (Rootstown)
22 Mike Martinelli.......................... ...............WB.... ....175........5-10........Jr............... ...1....:....New Philadelphia (Cent Cath.)
88 Gary McKelvey ...... DE.... ....200.... ....6-0 ........Jr.............. ...1...... ..Columbus (Eastmoor)
32 Mike Miller ............................................ .......DB.... ....175.... ....5-9 ........Fr.............. ...0............... ..Canton (Lincoln)
3 Dan Plumly................................... ___DB.... ....190....,....6-2 ........Jr..... ...1...... ..Barnesville
71 Mark Reed................. .... ..LB.... ....195.... ....6-0 ........Jr..... ...2...... ..Lancaster
40 Jim Rockwell.................................. ..............TB................182.........5-11.... ....Jr............... ...2...................New Lexington
70 Steve Rodgers ............................ ..................OT.... ....195.... ....6-0 ........Jr,...............0...................Reynoldsburg
Mike Rotilio....................................... .................DB.... ....145...............5-8 .... ....Fr...... ...0............... ..Bellaire (St. John’s)
61 John Ruetty .................................. ..............LB................180...............5-11.... ....So.............. ...0............... ..Westerville
4 Bob Sagle ............................................. ..................DB........... ....175...............5-10... ...Jr................ ...1................. .Belpre
12 Chris Shirer....................................... .......DB..... ...180..... ...5-11.... ....Fr.............. ...0........Zanesville
50 Chuck Simonetti.................... .................... C........... ...190........... ...5-10.... ....Sr...... ...3...................New Philadelphia (St. Mary’s)
60 Jim Slagle ............................................ ..............LB................190.... ...5-9 .... ....So..... ...0............... ..Warren (Western Reserve)
72 Donivan Stir ............. ...... OT.... ...224..... ...6-0 ........Sr..... ....1...................Ashville (Teays Valley)
64 Mike Strohl ....................................... .................LB............ ...180........... ...5-9 ...............Jr....................1................. .Junction City (N. Lexington)
87 Don Valentine ............................. ..............TE............ ...205........... ...6-0 ...............So............... ...1............... Circleville
30 Larry Wallick ............................. ..................FB............ ...190............ ...6-0 ...............So.............. ...1............... ..Dover
63 Dean Wehr ....................................... ..................OT............ ...210........... ...6-0 ...............Jr................. ..0................. .Barnesville




















































































































85 TOM DRESSEL............... ...... TE
82 BRENIN fflLL ............... .......SE
78 MIKE GRILLIOT .......... .....  T
72 DONIVAN STIR ..................  T
74 TONY FRENCH .................. LG
73 TOM HANSELMAN ..... ...... RG
50 CHUCK SIMONETTI.... .....  C
12 BEN CHAPMAN ........... ...... QB
22 MIKE MARTINELLI.... ..... WB
34 DARRELL LINTON.... .......FB
44 CURT GEIER................. .......TB
DEFENSE
84 JOE HAAS .............................LE
88 GARY McKELVEY.......... -RE
79 BERNIE HENKE............. .... LT
77 CRAIG HOOVER..................RT
71 MARK REED .................... ....LB
62 BILL HARTMEYER....... .... LB
56 JEFF HUFFMAN..................LB
1 BOB EARLEY.................. ...HB
4 BOB SAGLE....................... .HB
2 KEVIN DANNEMANN .. .... S
5 JEFF HEACOCK.............. .... s
VISIT THE NEW
HITCHES and BRITCHES 
ROOM
TOPS and BOTTOMS 
For Guys and Gals
This program is prepared and distributed by tl
THE CARDINALS
Probable Starters Otterbei'n Roster
OFFENSE
83 LEIF PETTERSEN .... ....... SE
W BOB D^AfifPKEA /f
^ TED-VA-NTlN.E.../^.>:i-.c..fo.4.LG
55 JOE SMITH ........................... C
76 DOUG FIELDS.......................RG
71 MIKE SHANNON ............. RT ^ ^
■86--^^^DAJMrAGAN
12 JIM BONTADELLI.............. QB
2.^'m RON^GOBMilN  HB
-8»*- DE-NNl^ COCRAFNE ^.^y^HB 
32 STEVE SCHNARR .......   _FB
DEFENSE
61 PETE LENGE.......................... LE
77 TERRY JUDD . ........   LT
^52=—KICK ROagiR ^ff;^....'?.'f^-«;7.MG 
68- -UARRY SClj^fcTZfr?'...'$;f.,,.KT
75 TOM CAHILL.................... ..IrE
53 ROBIN KUSHTON.................. LB
40 BILL SPOONER .................... LB
22 MIKE THOMAS...................... HB
28 TOM MCKELVEY..................HB
47 TOM HAKBRECHT ............... S
30 SCOTT REALL .......................  S
(Numerical Order)
r .
// GO MUSKIES //
'^oaUeyHj^anck 1
““ THi FASHION PEOPLE ■
613 MAIN ST. ZANESVILLE, OHIO
CUSTOMER PARKING


















































70 Jim Boltin 79 Leonard Robinson
71 Mike Shannon 80 Steve Mott
72 Dan Doherty 81 Neil Mairs
73 Bob D’Aiidrea 82 Ed Hartung
74 Scott McDaniel 83 Leif Pettersen
75 Tom Cahill 86 Dan Fagan
76 Doug Fields 87 Ted Downing
77 Terry Judd 89 Dennis Cockayne
Otterbem 1973 Football Roster
No. Player Pos. Wt. Ht. Cl. Ltrs. Hometown & High School
70 Jim Boltin ................. ......... T. .. ....220........6-0 ... .... Sr,... .....1..... ..Toronton, Can. N. Toronto Col
12 Jim Bontadelli .............. -QB.... ....180.... ....5-10... ....Sr.... ....3...... ..Westerville, Col. Walnut Ridge
10 Ed Brookover..................-QB.... ....165..... ...5-11........So.... ...........0...... ..Millersport, Millersport
64 Charles Burchinal ........ G.... ...175..... ...5-10.... ....Jr.... ....0............... .Westerville, Col. North
15 Tom Cahill ................. ...... DK.... ...205.... ...6-2 ....-...Sr,.... ...3....... .Columbus, St. Francis DeSales
24 Jim Cox ...................... ..... HB..... ...170.... ...5-10.... ....Jr..... ...2.............. .'Middletown, Madison
57 Gary Daley ................ ..... DE.........215..... ...6-2 ..... ...So..... ...1....... .Oakville, Ont., T A. Blakelock
27 Bill D’Auito ................ ..... DE..... ...170..... ..5-10.... ...So..... ...1.................. .Lucasville, Piketon
73» Bob D’Andrea ..................DE.. ..... 215........6-2 ........ Jr... ..... 1.. ......Columbus, St. Francis DeSales
21 Jerry Daniels ........ ......... HB.. ..... 160.. ..... 5-10.. ..... Sr... ......0..----South Solon, Madison South
20 Dave Daubenmire ... ........ HB.. ......155.. ..... 5-8 .. ......Jr........ 1.. ..... Hebron, Lakewood
Chris Diller ............. .........HB.. ......160.. ..... 5-10.. ..... So.........0.. ..... Benton Ridge, Liberty-Benton
72 Dan Doherty .......... .......... G... .....175........5-8 ........So.... .....0.. ..... McLean, Va., McLean
48 Fred Donelson ...... .........FB... .... 175... .... 6-0 ... .... So.... .... 0........Sherman, N. Y., Sherman Cent
87 Ted Downing........... ........ TE... .....200....... 6-2 ... ....Sr.... ....3... .... Waverly, Waverly
86 Dan Fagan ................ ...... ..LB... .....185... .... 6-1 ... .... Sr..... ...3... .... Westerville, Westerville
76 Doug Fields............... ....... . G. .. ....200........5-11... ....Sr..... ....3... .....Columbus, West
60 Dan Ford____ ......... T.... ....185.... ....6-2 .... ....So.... ....0... .....Lebanon, Lebanon
47 Tom Harbrecht....... ........ DB.... ....172..... ..5-9 .... ....So.... ....1.... ....Worthington, Worthington
82 Ed Hartung............... ...... DB.... ....200.... ....6-0 .... ....Sr..... ...3.... ....Sandusky, Sandusky
43 Abe Ha tern................. ...... HB.... ...155.... ...5-11.... ....So..... ...1........Columbus, Bishop Hartley
29 Richard Holt ............. ...... or..... ...200..... ...5-11.... ...Jr...... ...0..... ...Danville, Danville
77 Terry Judd ..... -....  T.... ...230.... ...6-3 ..... ...Jr...... ..2.... ...Westerville, Westerville
31 Ron Gorman .............. LrHB........180.... ...5-11.... ...SO....S..-.1.... -.Columbus, WalnuLRidge
69 Roy Kolotylo............... ......  T..... ...245..... ...6-5 .... ...Jr...... ..2..... ...Sarnia, Ont, Central Collegiate
46 Greg Lafferty ........... ......QB..... ..185..... ..6-0 .........So...... ..0..... ...Columbus, Hamilton Twp.
38 Charles Lehman........ ..... LB...... ..185...... .5-11..... ..Jr....... .1..... ..Westerville, Westerville
61 Pete Lenge .. . ......DE..... .185..... ..5-11.-.- ..Jr....... .2..... ..Columbus, St. Francis DeSales
41 Joe Lopez ......... .... HB...... ..180...... ..5-10..... -So....... .0..... ..Columbus, Raymondville, Texas
74 Scott McDaniel................ T.........230___ 6-5 ........ Jr........1........Hamilton, Garfield
28 Tom McKelvey ............... DB....... 165........5-10....... So........ 1........Columbus, Eastmoor
81 Neil Mairs ....................... DB___ 180......... 6-1 ........Jr........2........Donmills, Ont. East York Col.
62 Pete Miller........................ OE......185......... 6-2 ....... Jr........ 0........Payne, Payne
80 Steve Mott........................ OE......185......... 6-1  -So.......0........Alexandria, Northridge
83 Leif Pettersen ..................OE......172......... 6-2 Sr....... 2........Toronto, Can., N. Secondary
30 Scott Reall .......................FB....... 185......... 6-2 ........So........ 1........Hilliard, Hilliard
66 Doug Ridding....................LB......210.........6-2 ........Sr.........3........Toronto, Can., East York Col.
79 Leonard Robinson ............ T..... 205.........6-0 So........0........Middletown, Middletown
52 Rick Romer......... .............. G........215........6-0 ........Sr...................Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Lauderdale
42 Larry Roush ....................HB........150........5-6 ........So.........0........Westerville, Westerville
53 Robin Rushton................ ...LB.....210........6-1 ......... Sr.......3........Toronto, Can., East York Col.
32 Steve Schnarr .................. HB...... 195........ 6-2 .........Jr.......2........Grove City, Grove City
63 Larry Schultz .................. DT...... 225........6-3 .........Sr.......3........Miamisburg, Miamisburg
71 Mike Shannon...................... T.....220.........6-3 Jr....... 2........Lancaster, Lancaster
55 Joe Smith ............................ C.....190........6-1 ..........Sr....... 3......... Columbus North
40 Bill Spooner.......................FB......190......... 5-10......... Sr......3.... Columbus, Northland
Mike Thomas ..................HB....... 162......... 5-9 Jr........2........Columbus, Walnut Ridge
65 Ted VanTme........................ G.....207......... 6-1 Jr........2........Dayton, Wilbur Wright




Deabr in MOBIL PRODUCTS 
West Main Street Phone 826-4629
CO-OP PRINTSHOP





Formerly Midway Truck Stop
STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN
Route 40 - West 
CAMBRIDGE, OHIO
OPEN . . 5:30 - 17:00 . . DAILY
DUTRO FORD
For the New Ford or 
A-1 USED CAR
S. 5th and CANAL STS. 
ZANESVILLE, OHIO 
Phone — Zanesville — 452-6334
GAIL’S NOT A FIGHTER PILOT
But then over 90% of our men and women 
aren’t. However, some of their jobs are 
just as glamorous. Data processing, elec­
tronics, medicine, personnel and dozens 
of other specialties are open RIGHT NOW. 
The training is the best in the world and 
the pay is better than you think. You also 
get benefits like 30 days paid vacation the 
first year. Check it out. Your local Air Force 
recruiter has the details.
Sargeant Mike McGreight 
New Federal Bldg. • Zanesville, Ohio 43701 
g Ph: 452-9189
^^FIND YOURSELF IN THE
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Muskingum College: 
A Story of Progress
Founded in 1837, Muskingum is one of the 
oldest independent liberal arts colleges in Ohio.
It is located in a scenic and historic part of the 
country, its 215-acre campus overlooking the 
village of New Concord which was settled at 
the time the famous old National Road was 
built during the early part of the nineteenth 
century.
Facilities are excellent and constantly im­
proving through a long-range program of plan­
ned development. A new $4 million Science 
Center and a modern facility for the social sci­
ences reflect the importance which the college 
places on these academic areas. Plans have been 
drawn for a new Fine Arts Center and the ex­
pansion of an already-modern library.
Muskingum associates itself with a handful 
of the nation’s well-respected small colleges 
where a student is educated and his life enriched 
through personal contact with a community of 
scholars.
It is distinctive, even among colleges of this 
category, in the way it makes use of innovative 
programs and techniques. It was offering com­
puter courses before most colleges of its size 
had acquired this equipment. Its students were 
going off-campus and overseas for exciting 
January Interim courses before the 4-1-4 calen­
dar had been adopted by more than a dozen 
pioneering schools.
A well-recognized advantage of the small 
independent college is the close relationship 
that is possible between student and professor. 
This is particularly true at Muskingum where 
the student-faculty ratio is 12:1. It is a matter 
of pride that more than 60 percent of the faculty 
possess doctoral degrees and many are widely 
recognized authorities in their fields.
Muskingum alumni have distinguished 
themselves in many fields including education, 
medicine, law, the ministry, science, the arts 
and public affairs.
Among the best known are John Glenn, the 
astronaut who became the first American to 
orbit the earth; Agnes Moorehead, the actress, 
and the late William Rainey Harper, founder
CHARLIE NEPTUNE 
TIMBER DEALER
SHRUBS AND TREES TRIMMED 
OR REMOVED YEAR ROUND
Phone: 826-7004
GOOD LUCK, MUSKIES!
Montgomery Hall, built in 1921, is the college 
administration building.
and first president of the University of Chicago.
Howell Forgy was an all-Ohio Conference 
football star at Muskingum before entering the 
ministry. As a navy chaplain aboard a war­
ship at Pearl Harbor on the morning of the 
Japanese attack, he invoked divine help and 
called for more anti-aircraft shells in the same 
breath, thus coining the famous World War II 
battle cry, “Praise the Lord and Pass the Am­
munition.”
From a modest beginning of one building 
on a three-acre campus, Muskingum has grown 
in physical size to a campus of 215 acres with 
16 buildings. The enrollment is 1100 and the 
faculty numbers 90. President of the college is 
Dr. William P. Miller and the vice president 
and academic dean is Dr. William L. Fisk.
Muskie Coaching Staff
(Continued from Page 7)
School and led that team to an 8-2 record, the 
best in the school’s history. Wagner also coaches 
the Muskie swimming team.
JIM HEACOCK, Defensive Secondary
Muskingum alumnus Jim Heacock joined 
the coaching staff this season.
A 1970 graduate he starred at defensive back 
for the Muskies and was named to the All-Ohio 
Conference team three times, and then was 
drafted by the Green Bay Packers of the Na­
tional Football League.
He has been a graduate assistant at Bowling 
Green State University for the past year, and 
will receive master’s degree there in July. Prior 
to that, he was assistant football and head base­
ball coach at Marlington High School for one 
year.
The Heacock family has its own football 
tradition at Muskingum. Jim’s father, Clinton, 
was an all-conference fullback here in the thir­
ties, and brother Jeff is currently a member of 
the varsity squad.
MUTUAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
DOWNTOWN ZANESVILLE COUNTRY FAIR OFFICE
14 S. FIFTH STREET COUNTRY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
HOME LOANS INSURED SAVINGS
#
ZANE AUTO PARTS, INC.








Glass & Paint Co.
MOSAIC TILE 
KAWNEER STORE FRONTS 
GLIDDEN PAINT
Phone 454-1253
933 LINDEN AVE. ZANESVILLE, OHIO
KINGSBERRY HOMES 
Boise Cascade Corporation
BOB ST. CLAIR, Builder 
PHONE 439-2911




235 DEWEY AVE. CAMBRIDGE, OHIO
GEORGE BUCHANAN









10 E. MAIN STREET 
NEW CONCORD, OHIO
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
DRUG SUNDRIES - COSMETICS - PHOTO FINISHING
WALLER ELECTRONICS
ZENITH SALES & SERVICE
MOTOROLA 2 WAY RADIO 
Maintenance and Installation
11 E. MAIN ST. PHONE 826-7651
Keith Scott OLDSMOBILE 
INC.
LARGE SELECTION 
NEW AND USED CARS
41 South Sixth Street Zanesville, Ohio
Business Phone 452-9961
J. M. WEST Compliments of
Masonry Construction
Rt. 8 - Bloomfield Rd. Zanesville, Ohio 43701
Handschy - Taylor -





INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
FREE ESTIMATES YOUR INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENT
PHONE 453-7154 SERVING NEW CONCORD AND AREA
BEST OF LUCK, MUSKIES . . .
FROM ALL OF US AT THE
First National Bank of Cambridge
NOW WITH THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN PROGRESS CENTER EAST PROGRESS CENTER SOUTH
819 WHEELING AVENUE 2347 WHEELING AVE. EAST ZAYRE SHOPPING PLAZA





HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
619 - 623 MAIN ST.
Phone 452-5478 ZANESVILLE, OHIO
A Complete Line Of 
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
MILK - ICE CREAM 
ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Including VIVA PRODUCTS 
379 ADAIR AVE. ZANESVILLE, OHIO
PHONE 452-2709 
At The Store, or At The Door
WILLOWS CAFE
Old Rt. 40 6 Miles East Zanesville
GOOD FOOD - COLD BEER 
CARRY-OUT
BAND FRIDAY NIGHT 
Bill and Pat Harney
YOUR FRIENDLY 
B. F. GOODRICH DEALER
GOSS BROS.
Tire and Supply, Inc.
119 South 6th Street Zanesville, Ohio
PHONE 453-0575
WATER IS OUR BUSINESS
WATER CONSULTANTS - WATER WELLS 
WATER PUMPS - WATER SOFTENERS 
WATER FILTERS
SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT
Suburban Drilling Co., Inc.
WARSAW, OHIO ZANESVILLE, OHIO
WHITE PILLARS ANTIQUES
BEFORE OR AFTER THE GAME
and GIFTS
fi/l
Va Mile West of Norwich Interchange 1 w \
off U. S. Interstate 70
on State 440
jMcbonaid's
China - Glass - Cast Iron Ornaments
All Types of Antiques "YOUR KIND OF PLACE"






THE ENTERPRISE CO -OP CO.
DRY GOODS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES PHONE 826-4190
OK. COAL and CONCRETE





Phone ZANESVILLE, Dial 453-9003
ANY HOUR - ANY DAY
BULLDOZER AND SCOOP FOR HIRE
12 AND 40 TON DOZERS
3/4 and 1 Vz Yard DRAGLINE - SHOVEL AND CRANE 
ALL KINDS OF EARTH MOVING 
LEVELING AND CLEARING, FINISH GRADE 
LAKES AND DITCHING 
If I Don't Do Your Work We Both Lose 
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
343 N. 6th St. Zanesville, Ohio
LACEY^S
Pastry and Coffee Shop
PASTRIES and CAKES 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
6:00 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.





Scores of Muski'es and Their Opponents
TEAM 1 Sept. 8 Sept. 15 Sept. 22 Sept. 29 Oct 6 Oct. 13 Oct. 20 1 Oct. 27 Nov. 3 Nov. 10
at Baldwin- at at Findlay Otterbein at Ohio Marietta
MUSKINGUM West Liberty Wallace Heidelberg Wofford
Denison Wesleyan
10-7 27-21 14-31 19-40 16-6
at Muskingum at W. Va. Waynesburg at W. Vir. Shepherd at Ccnccrd at
WEST LIBERTY Salem Wesleyan State
33-10
Glenville Fairmont
29-13 7-10 10-10 0-14 3-17
BALDWIN-
WALLACE
Evansville at Shepherd at at Heidelberg Capital at Wooster
Muskingum College Delaware Wittenberg Mt. Union
21-14 21-27 47-6 18-56 0-14
Defiance at Muskingum Marietta at at Baldwin- Wooster at Mt. Union
HEIDELBERG Otterbein Capital Wallace
Wittenberg
30-16 21-14 31-14 16-0 30-7
at at Furman at Muskingum Newberry Appalachian Elon Catawba Albion
WOFFORD
j
1 Davidson ' Lenoir Rhyne Presbyterian State
23-0 29-31 19-21 33-20 40-19 i
Georgetown at at Defiance at at Grand Valley at at Ohio
FINDLAY Earlham Hanover Bluffton Muskingum Wilmingtcn
Taylor Northern
0-13 13-14 12-14 7-6 14-18 6-16
at Heidelberg Capital at Ohio Marietta at at Denison at Ohio
OTTERBEIN Kenyon Northern Muskingum Allegheny
Wesleyan
30-8 14-21 7-9 24-0 10-12
ThisI at Hope Capital at Ohio at Muskingum at Washington
DENISON Albion Wesleyan Marietta Otterbein and Lee
6-7 29-16 26-18 9-29 7-9
Clarion DePauw at at Denison at Marietta at Otterbein
OHIO WESLEYAN Grove City Wittenberg Wabash Muskingum
7-33 14-21 10-0 7-41 9-7
Allegheny at Hiram at at Deniscn Ohio Anderson Muskingum
MARIETTA Capital Heidelberg Otterbein Wesleyanj 23-22 1 13-7 14-7 0-16 12-10






Byesville - Cumberland - Senecaville 
Southgate Auto Bank 
Member F. D. I. C.
SPORT SHOP
PHONE 373-6446





Hardware, Plumbing, Paint, Housewares 
Wayne Farris — Phil Allen 
51 East Main Street Phone 826-4160
Zanesville Office Supply Co.
Authorized A. B. DICK, Dealer Sales & Service 
Serving OFFICE - FACTORY - SCHOOL
MIMEOGRAPHS-DUPLICATORS 
ART METAL FURNITURE-LYON METAL PRODUCTS 
CRAMER CHAIRS-OFFICE SUPPLIES 
DIEBOLD FIRE EQUIPMENT - BURROUGHS MACHINES 
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES - PHOTO COPY MACHINES
52 South Sixth Street Zanesville, Ohio
PHONE 453-8855
COLOR TV FREE MOVIES GIFT SHOP BAKER'S RESTAURANT
COFFEE SHOP - DINING ROOM
BAKER'S MOTEL
1-70 - NORWICH EXIT
U. S. Routes 22 and 40
Special Buffet Every Sunday
5 Minutes West New Concord
Bring the Family
61 UNITS PHONE 872-3232 "WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE"
TAVENNER FARMS SKYLINE ACRE
MOBILE HOME SALES FLOWER SHOP
Motor Home and Boat Sales 9 WEST MAIN STREET NEW CONCORD, O.
NEW CONCORD, OHIO PHONE 826-4615 PHONE 614-826-4166
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Tavenner, FLOWERS FOR AIL OCCASIONS
Owners GIFTS - CANDIES
PYLE SHELL SERVICE
BROCK'S WELDING
214 W. MAIN ST. NEW CONCORD, OHIO
CALL THE GUY
WITH THE SPARK
All Types of Welding - Including Portable
GROCERIES and MEATS Shearing and Rolling Plate
PHONE 453-3943
Phone 826-4403
If no answer call 453-9668
EAST PIKE - RT. #4
COMPLIMENTS OF
JOE SCOTT B. E. DEE
DICK HUGHES
GRIMM PATTON SHOOK BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Muskingum
872-3547 NORWICH, OHIO
Qauntif, Qo4Hmiiiio4^^6, Member Muskingum County
GOOD LUCK, MUSKIES! Home Builders Association
Homecoming Committee
Seated (left to right): Jane Mitchell, Maggie Sanese, Nan Johnson, Marji Bayers, Kris Stroh, Jolane 
Curtis, and Sally Ashton.
Standing: Rick Hill, Keith Conning, Ty Loenhart, Tim Waibel, Dave Miller, Jim Hunt, Wally Sher­





























Co-chairmen for the 1973 Homecoming celebration 
are Jim iMthrup (right) and Chris Aumann. Also 
shown is Alumni Director Bob Adams.
1973 Freshman Team
First Row: (Left to right)—John Hite, John Philpot, Mike Rotillio, Mark King, Pymm West, Boh 
Frock, Gordon Furbay, Mark Hathaway.
Second—Tim Campbell, Bill Hartmeyer, Paul Czsieczyk, Dan Morgan, Bob Forgrares, Bill Barrett, 
Bob Gerhardstein, Werden Kirk.
Third—Chris Shirer, Chris Taylor, Brent Mayo, Van Henry, John Hunter, Vernon Yancy, Bill Da­
vidson, Jerry Wood.
Fourth—David Caldwell, Kent Williams, Chris Weikart, Len Kundson, Mike Miller, Craig Palmer, 
Joe Hill, Clarence Tucker.
Fifth—Bill Smith, Dave Shirer, Bob Donaldson, Darrel Patterson, Scott Church, George Haensel, 
Ken Ballantine^ Dan Bell.
olLL .
al c/ m rv L !
Cross Country Team










The Reality Of A 
Dream:
ALL ALUMNI DEBTS 
Paid on our House by its 10th 
Anniversary.
1973 Soccer Team
First Row (left to right)—David Holdridge, Mike Dauka, Fred Auwerter, John Demling, Tom 
Rooney, Mark Bodine, Mark Fair hurst, Rich Lueckel, Chic Varga.
Second Row—Coach Doug Riley, Tim Shaw, Bob Schmidt, Kerry Wright, Mike Brobst, John Wil­
son Don Fulkerson, Greg Senf.
Third Row—Manager Kevin Cox, George Putnam, Ted Rademacher, Scott Gepford, Tony Lam, 
Girma Felleke, Jeff Steiner, Mark Dickson.
HA.\X alumni
Join us at the howse
ArCEfL THE GAKt
The MEN OF MACE support 
the MUSKlESirxtheirarwe 
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